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Introduction:  What is that we treasure?  If we were only allowed to take one 
thing with us, what would it be?  What or who is most important to us?  As disci-
ples and followers of Christ, Jesus calls us to complete and total allegiance to Him. 
 How can we treasure Jesus in our hearts?

Making Jesus our Treasure

 Jesus tells us in 6:19-21, “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where 
moth and rust destroy, and where thieves break in and steal.  For where your 
treasure is, there your heart will be also.”  Jesus moves here from speaking of re-
ligious practices to how we should handle materialism and resources in the outside 
world.  Jesus contrasts two types of treasure here, that of the world and that of 
heaven.  The earthly treasures are both impermanent and corruptible, while heav-
enly treasures are both eternal and indestructible.  In the East, the wealthy would 
invest large amounts of money in their clothes.  Unfortunately, such clothes could 
be eaten away by moths.  The word here for rust, brosis, means to eat away, such 
as by rust or rodents.  Other men had their wealth wrapped up in the corn and grain 
that they stockpiled and stored away.  Worms, rats, vermin and mice would get into 
the grain and literally eat away at their wealth.  The word here for dig through, 
diorussein, means to break in.  The Palestinian homes had walls that were made of 
baked clay, that could be easily broken into.  Jesus is saying that no earthly treas-
ures were safe in the ancient world.  Of course this is true today too, as disasters 
can happen, we can lose our homes and possessions in one instance, we can lose 
money in investments, we can lose home equity as the market cools.  Nothing in 
this world is secure.

 How about treasures of heaven?  The Jews viewed the treasures of heaven in two 
main ways:  either works on earth that last an eternity, such as the development of 
Christian character;  an increase of faith, hope or charity; growth in the knowledge 
of Christ; or introducing others to Christ; or the use of money for Christian causes, 
or character.  Ferguson reminds us that material prosperity is not the sign of God’s 
blessings.  Rather, as we have seen in the Sermon on the Mount, we are blessed 
when we are humble, poor in spirit, mourning over our sin, or persecuted for the 
sake of righteousness.  Real spirituality flows from releasing our possessions, 
rather than hoarding them.  Ultimately, as Job says, in 1:4, “Naked I came from my 
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mother’s womb, and naked I shall return.”  When we die and go to heaven, all we 
will take with us is our character.  Jesus asks us this question: what do you value?  
This world or heaven?

 Jesus demands our heart, live, soul and all.  The word heart refers to the core 
of who we are, so if we are to give Jesus our heart, we must give Him all of our 
lives.  Bonhoeffer says discipleship can only be maintained when we do not allow 
anything to come between us and Jesus.  Worldly possessions can distract us from 
Jesus, for as we enjoy the world, we too easily forget our deep and aching need for 
Christ and for His cross.  Everything else will fade away, but Jesus will always be 
with us.  May we treasure Him!

Seeing Clearly

 We need Jesus to help us to see clearly.  Jesus tells us in 6:22-3, “The eye is the 
lamp of the body.  If your eyes are good, your whole body will be full of  light.  But 
if  your eyes are bad, your whole body will be full of darkness.  If  the light within 
you is darkness, how great is that darkness!”  In the Scriptures, the eyes are linked 
to the heart, or are the equivalent, for both affect the entire body.  Jesus again pro-
vides us with a choice or contrast:  Will our eyesight be good or bad?  Clear or 
murky?  Scripture also presents light and darkness, as spiritual symbols for life 
lived for God or for sin, for Jesus or for the world.  What will our hearts and eyes 
see?  Will we set our sights and hearts on Jesus or on ourselves.  

 Barclay interestingly tells us that the word here for single eye is haplous, or gen-
erous.  Jesus then is commanding us to have generous eyes, a generous heart, to be 
generous and gracious as God is to us.  Barclay says the word here for evil, 
poneros, means grudging or ungenerous.  How can we be generous?  By not 
thinking the worst of others or repeating the worst of others.  We also must be gen-
erous in our actions, sharing the gifts God has given us with others.  A lack of gen-
erosity will damage all of our relationships: with ourselves, with others, with God, 
as we cause bitterness and resentment to flourish in our lives.

What is it that distorts our vision?  Prejudice keeps us from seeing clearly, 
either ourselves or others.  Jealousy can also distort our vision.  Self-conceit also 
can distort our vision.  A distorted heart or eye, one marked and marred by sin will 
keep us from seeing and worshipping Jesus.  We must turn aside from the world, 
and turn back to God if we are to truly see Jesus for who He is.  
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Who will you serve?

 Jesus tells us that we must make a decision of who we will serve, whether it be 
Him or someone or something else.  Jesus tells us, “No one can serve two masters.  
Either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted to the one and 
despise the other.  You cannot serve both God and Money.”   Barclay tells us that 
this word for serve is stronger than it may appear.  The word doulein, means slave.  
At that time, a slave was a living possession, totally at the mercy of its master, and 
could be beaten, thrown out, and even killed.  Slaves had no time for themselves 
and no freedoms.  Barclay says that as Christians, we are to see how this can be 
true for us.  We too are to see that we have no rights on our own.  We are to always 
ponder what God wants from us, rather than what we want.  Being a Christian is a 
24-7 job.  We are to literally give God our complete obedience.  God is much more 
deserving of being our master, than what He has created, such as Mammon or 
Money.

 Barclay says the Hebrew word here Mamon, is the word for material possessions.  
Originally it was not a bad word, and the root is to entrust, such as to entrust a 
banker with your wealth.  Over time, however, it took on a negative sense, of that 
which a man puts his trust in.  Who then do we trust?  Money or God?  In Psalm 
24:1, we see that everything belongs to God, that “The earth is the Lord’s and eve-
rything in it, the world, and all who live in it.”  So, when we worship money or 
make money a false idol, we are obviously worshipping something far less power-
ful than our real God.  

 Bonhoeffer says that we must give our entire heart to God and that we must get rid 
of anything that seeks to take away our attention from God.  Our hearts have room 
only for one master, and that must be God.  Stott says that God can only be served 
with entire and exclusive devotion.  Who or what will we worship?  Dream of?   
Spend time pursuing?  Luther said, “Whenever the Gospel is taught, and people 
seek to live according to it, there are two terrible plagues that always arise: false 
preachers and Sir Greed who obstructs right living.”  May our hearts, visions and 
lives center on Jesus, not money. 
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